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Abstract
We introduce some symmetric homogeneous means, and then we show unitarily
invariant norm inequalities for them, applying the method established by Hiai and
Kosaki. Our new inequalities give tighter bounds of the logarithmic mean than the
inequalities given by Hiai and Kosaki. Some properties and norm continuities in the
parameter for our means are also discussed.
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1 Introduction
In the previous paper, we derived tight bounds for the logarithmic mean in the case of the
Frobenius norm, inspired by the work of Zou in [].
Theorem . ([]) For any matrices S, T , X with S,T ≥ , m ≥ , m ≥  and Frobenius






































Although the Frobenius norm is only a special case of unitarily invariant norm, our
bounds for the logarithmic mean have improved those in the following results by Hiai
and Kosaki [, ].
©2014 Furuichi; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribu-
tion License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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Theorem . ([, ]) For any bounded linear operators S,T ,X with S,T ≥ ,m ≥ ,m ≥
 and any unitarily invariant norm ‖| · ‖|, the following inequalities hold:























In this paper, we give tighter bounds for the logarithmic mean than those by Hiai and
Kosaki [, ] for every unitarily invariant norm. That is, we give the generalized results of
Theorem . for the unitarily invariant norm. For this purpose, we ﬁrstly introduce two
quantities.




xα–yα (x = y),




xα–yα (x = y),
x (x = y).
We note that we have the following bounds of logarithmic mean with the above two
means (see the appendix in the paper []):
⎧⎨
⎩Q/m(x, y) < LM(x, y) < P/m(x, y) (if x > y),P/m(x, y) < LM(x, y) <Q/m(x, y) (if x < y),





logx–log y (x = y),
x (x = y).
()
We here deﬁne a few symmetric homogeneous means using Pα(x, y) and Qα(x, y) in the
following way.
Deﬁnition .
(i) For |α| ≤  and x = y, we deﬁne
Aα(x, y)≡ Pα(x, y) +

Qα(x, y) =
α(xα + yα)(x – y)
(xα – yα) .
(ii) For α ∈R and x = y, we deﬁne
Lα(x, y)≡ Pα(x, y) –Qα(x, y)
logPα(x, y) – logQα(x, y)
= LM(x, y),
which is independent of α.
(iii) For |α| ≤  and x = y, we deﬁne
Gα(x, y)≡
√
Pα(x, y)Qα(x, y) =
α(xy)α/(x – y)
xα – yα .
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(iv) For |α| ≤  and x = y, we deﬁne




xα – yα ,
and we also set Aα(x, y) = Lα(x, y) =Gα(x, y) =Hα(x, y) = x for x = y.
We have the following relations for the above means:
A(x, y) = AM(x, y)≡  (x + y), A(x, y) = limα→Aα(x, y) = LM(x, y),
G(x, y) = lim
α→Gα(x, y) = LM(x, y), G(x, y) =GM(x, y)≡
√xy,
G(x, y) =HM(x, y)≡ xyx + y , H(x, y) = limα→Hα(x, y) = LM(x, y),
H/(x, y) =GM(x, y), H(x, y) =HM(x, y)


























( xα – yα
α(logx – log y)
)/α
.
Sα(x, y) and Bα(x, y) are called Stolarsky mean and binomial mean, respectively.
In the previous paper [], as tight bounds of logarithmic mean, the scalar inequalities
were shown
G/m(x, y)≤ LM(x, y) (m≥ ), LM(x, y)≤ A/m(x, y) (m≥ )
which equivalently implied Frobenius norm inequalities (Theorem .). See Theorem .
and Theorem . in [] for details. In this paper, we give unitarily invariant norm inequal-
ities which are general results including Frobenius norm inequalities as a special case.
2 Unitarily invariant norm inequalities
To obtain unitarily invariant norm inequalities, we apply the method established by Hiai
and Kosaki [–].
Deﬁnition . A continuous positive real functionM(x, y) for x, y >  is called a symmet-
ric homogeneous mean if the functionM satisﬁes the following properties:
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(a) M(x, y) =M(y,x).
(b) M(cx, cy) = cM(x, y) for c > .
(c) M(x, y) is non-decreasing in x, y.
(d) min{x, y} ≤M(x, y)≤ max{x, y}.
The functions Aα(x, y), Lα(x, y), Gα(x, y), Hα(x, y) deﬁned in Deﬁnition . are symmet-
ric homogeneous means. We give powerful theorem to obtain unitarily invariant norm
inequalities. In the references [–], another equivalent conditions were given. However,
here we give minimum conditions to obtain our results in this paper. Throughout this
paper, we use the symbol B(H) as the set of all bounded linear operators on a separable
Hilbert space H. We also use the notation K ≥  if K ∈ B(H) satisﬁes 〈Kx,x〉 ≥  for all
x ∈H (then K is called a positive operator).
Theorem. ([–]) For two symmetric homogeneousmeansM andN , the following con-
ditions are equivalent:
(i) ‖|M(S,T)X‖| ≤ ‖|N(S,T)X‖| for any S,T ,X ∈ B(H) with S,T ≥  and for any
unitarily invariant norm ‖| · ‖|.
(ii) The functionM(et , )/N(et , ) is positive deﬁnite function on R (then we denote
M N ), where the positive deﬁniteness of a real continuous function φ on R means
that [φ(ti – tj)]i,j=,...,n is positive deﬁnite for any t, . . . , tn ∈R with any n ∈N.
Thanks to Theorem ., our task to obtain unitarily invariant norm inequalities in this
paper is to show the relation M  N , which is stronger than the usual scalar inequalities
M ≤N . That is,M(s, t)N(s, t) impliesM(s, t)≤N(s, t).
We ﬁrstly givemonotonicity of threemeansHα(x, y),Gα(x, y) andAα(x, y) for the param-
eter α ∈ R. Since we have H–α(x, y) =Hα(x, y), G–α(x, y) =Gα(x, y) and A–α(x, y) = Aα(x, y),
we consider the case α ≥ . Then we have the following proposition.
Proposition .
(i) If ≤ α < β ≤ , then Hβ Hα .
(ii) If ≤ α < β ≤ , then Gβ Gα .
(iii) If ≤ α < β ≤ , then Aα  Aβ .
Proof
(i) We calculate




eβt –  ·
eαt – 










This is a positive deﬁnite function for the case α < β , so that we have Hβ Hα .
(ii) The similar calculation




eβt –  ·
eαt – 










implies Gβ Gα .
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(iii) Since the case  = α < β ≤  follows from the limit of the case  < α < β ≤ , we may
assume  < α < β ≤ . Since we have
Aα(et , )





we calculate by the formula sinh(x) =  cosh(x/) sinh(x/) repeatedly
sinhβt coshαt
coshβt sinhαt –  =
sinh(β – α)t
coshβt sinhαt =














From Proposition  in [], the suﬃcient condition that the function
(
∏n
k= cosh(((β – α)/k)t))/ coshβt is positive deﬁnite is
∑n
k=((β – α)/βk)≤ , i.e.,
(β – α)( – –n)≤ β . The suﬃcient condition that the function
(sinh(((β – α)/n)t))/ sinhαt is positive deﬁnite is (β – α)/n ≤ α. The conditions
(β – α)( – –n)≤ β and (β – α)/n ≤ α are satisﬁed with a natural number n
suﬃciently large. Thus we conclude Aα  Aβ . 
It may be notable that (iii) of the above proposition can be proven by a similar argument
to Theorem . of the paper [].
Next we give the relation among the four means Hα(x, y), Gα(x, y), Lα(x, y), and Aα(x, y).
Proposition . For any S,T ,X ∈ B(H) with S,T ≥ , |α| ≤  and any unitarily invariant
norm ‖| · ‖|, we have
∥∥∣∣Hα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ ∥∥∣∣Gα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ ∥∥∣∣Lα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ ∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣.









αeαt/(et – ) =
eαt/
eαt +  =





which is a positive deﬁnite function. Thus we have Hα Gα so that the ﬁrst inequality of






eαt –  ·
t
et –  =
αt




















implies Lα  Aα . Thus we have the third inequality of this proposition. 
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In the papers [, ], the unitarily invariant norm inequalities of the power diﬀerence
mean (or A-L-G interpolating mean)Mα(x, y) was systematically studied. We give the re-






· xα–yαxα––yα– (x = y),
x (x = y).
Theorem . For any S,T ,X ∈ B(H) with S,T ≥ , m ∈ N and any unitarily invariant
norm ‖| · ‖|, we have
∥∥∣∣Mm/(m+)(S,T)X∥∥∣∣ ≤ ∥∥∣∣G/m(S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ ∥∥∣∣L(S,T)X∥∥∣∣
≤ ∥∥∣∣A/m(S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ ∥∥∣∣M(m+)/m(S,T)X∥∥∣∣.
(More concrete expressions of these inequalities will be written down in () of Section .)
Proof The second inequality and the third inequality have already been proven in Propo-
sition ..
To prove the ﬁrst inequality, for  < α,β <  we calculate
Mβ (et , )
Gα(et , )




e(β–)t –  ·
eαt – 














sinh( – β)t .
By Proposition  in [], the function (sinhβt coshαt/)/sinh t is positive deﬁnite, if β +
α/≤  and α/≤  . The function (sinhαt/)/sinh( – β)t is also positive deﬁnite, if α/≤
 – β . The case α = /m and β =m/(m + ) satisﬁes the above conditions. Thus we have
Mm/(m+) G/m which leads to the ﬁrst inequality of this proposition.
To prove the last inequality, for  < α <  and β > , we also calculate
Aα(et , )
Mβ (et , )
= αβ(β – ) ·
sinh t sinh(β – )t
tanhαt sinhβt =
αβ
(β – ) ·
sinh t coshαt sinh(β – )t
sinhβt sinhαt









By Proposition  in [], the function (sinh /β(βt) coshα/β(βt))/sinhβt is positive deﬁnite,
if /β + α/β ≤  and α/β ≤  . The function (sinh(β – )t)/sinhαt is also positive deﬁnite,
if β –  ≤ α. From these conditions, we have β = α +  and α ≤ . The case α = /m and
β = (m + )/m satisﬁes the above conditions. Thus we have A/m  M(m+)/m, which leads
to the last inequality. 
Remark . Since (m + )/m < m/(m – ), by Theorem . in [], we have M(m+)/m 
Mm/(m–). Thus we have
∥∥∣∣M(m+)/m(S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ ∥∥∣∣Mm/(m–)(S,T)X∥∥∣∣,
which means that Theorem . gives a general result for Theorem ..
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Remark . From the well-known fact Mα  Mβ for α < β , we have H = HM =M– 
M/ =GM and H/ =GM =M/ M/. Thus we have
∥∥∣∣H/m(S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ ∥∥∣∣Mm/(m+)(S,T)X∥∥∣∣, ()
for any S,T ,X ∈ B(H) with S,T ≥ ,m = ,  and any unitarily invariant norm ‖| · ‖|.
However, we do not have the scalar inequality H/(t, )≤M/(t, ) for t >  in general,
so that the inequality () is not true for m = . We also do not have the scalar inequality
H/(t, )≥M/(t, ) for t > , in general.
3 Norm continuity in parameter
In this section, we consider the norm continuity argument with respect to the parameter
on our introduced means. Since we have the relation Hα(x, y) = Gα(x, y), we ﬁrstly con-
sider the norm continuity in the parameter on Gα(S,T).
Proposition . Let S,T ,X ∈ B(H) with S,T ≥ . If ≤ α < β ≤  and ‖|Gα(S,T)X‖| <∞,
then we have, for any unitarily invariant norm ‖| · ‖|,
lim
β ′→β
∥∥∣∣Gβ (S,T)X –Gβ ′ (S,T)X∥∥∣∣ = .
Proof From the following equality (see Eq. (.) in [] for example):




































applying Theorem . in [] with Gβ (, ) = . Here SsuppS represents the support projec-
tion of S. Thus we have


















× ∥∥∣∣Gα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣→  (β → β ′),
by the Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem. 
We secondly consider the norm continuity in the parameter on Aα(S,T).
Proposition . Let S,T ,X ∈ B(H) with S,T ≥ . If  < α < β ≤ , then we have, for any
unitarily invariant norm ‖| · ‖|,
∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ ∥∥∣∣Aβ (S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ β – α
α
∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣ ()
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and
∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X –Aβ (S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ (β – α)
α
∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣. ()
Proof The ﬁrst inequality of () has been proved in (iii) of Proposition .. Since / coshαt












is positive deﬁnite. If we set
A(s, t)≡ β
β – αAα(s, t) –
α
β – αAβ (s, t),
then we have A(et , )/Aα(et , ) = β/(β –α) · /(cosh(αt/)) · ((sinh((β –α)t/))/(sinh(βt/))),
which is a positive deﬁnite function. Thus we have∥∥∥∥
∣∣∣∣ ββ – αAα(S,T)X – αβ – αAβ (S,T)X
∥∥∥∥
∣∣∣∣≤ ∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣ ()
byTheorem. in []. (Actually,A(s, t)may not be a symmetric homogeneousmean.How-
ever, we easily ﬁnd that it satisﬁes A(s, t) = A(t, s) and A(s, s) = s. Then Theorem . in []
ensures that the inequality () is valid.) Therefore we have
α
β – α










β – α + 
)∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣ = β – α
β – α
∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣,
which is the second inequality of ().




























∣∣∣∣≤ β – αα
∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣.








∣∣∣∣≤ (β – α)α
∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣.
Thus we have the inequality (). 
We also have the following proposition.
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Proposition . Let S,T ,X ∈ B(H) with S,T ≥ . If ≤ α < β ≤  and ‖|Aβ (S,T)X‖| <∞,
then we have, for any unitarily invariant norm ‖| · ‖|,
lim
α′→α
∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X –Aα′ (S,T)X∥∥∣∣ = . ()
Proof We ﬁrstly prove () for the case  < α < β ≤ . For α′ ∈ [α,β), we have
∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X –Aα′ (S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ (α′ – α)
α
∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ (α′ – α)
α
∥∥∣∣Aβ (S,T)X∥∥∣∣
by Proposition .. For α′ ∈ [α/,α], we similarly have
∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X –Aα′ (S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ (α – α′)
α′
∥∥∣∣Aα′ (S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ |α′ – α|
α
∥∥∣∣Aβ (S,T)X∥∥∣∣.
We thus obtain for α′ ∈ [α/,β),
∥∥∣∣Aα(S,T)X –Aα′ (S,T)X∥∥∣∣≤ |α′ – α|
α
∥∥∣∣Aβ (S,T)X∥∥∣∣
which implies () for the case  < α < β ≤ .
We secondly show () for the case α = . When  < α < β ≤ , we have
Aα(et , )









· sinh((β – α)t)
cosh(βt) sinh(αt) .
If we put B(s, t)≡ Aα(s, t) – (α/β)Aβ(s, t), then we have
B(et , )
Aβ (et , )
= α
β
· sinh((β – α)t)
cosh(βt) sinh(αt) ,
which is a positive deﬁnite function, as shown in (iii) of Proposition .. We also ﬁnd that
A(et , )





in the limit α → . Then we put the Fourier transforms φˆα,β (t) and φˆ,β (t) of two functions
φα,β (s) and φ,β (s) in the following:
∫ ∞
–∞
eistφα,β (s)ds = φˆα,β (t)≡ α
β
· sinh((β – α)t)
cosh(βt) sinh(αt) ,∫ ∞
–∞
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+ ‖φα,β – φ,β‖
)∥∥∣∣Aβ (S,T)X∥∥∣∣.
To prove limα→+‖φα,β – φ,β‖ = , we have only to prove limα→+‖φˆα,β – φˆ,β‖ = 
thanks to Lemma . in []. Since we have
∫∞
–∞ φα,β (s)ds = φˆα,β () = (β – α)/β , we have∫∞
–∞ φ,β (s)ds = φˆ,β () =  in the limit α → . From the fact sinhx ≥ x for x ≥ , we
also have ≤ φˆα,β (t), φˆ,β (t)≤ /(β|t|). Since φˆα,β (t) and φˆ,β (t) are positive deﬁnite func-
tions, we have φˆα,β (t) ≤ φˆα,β () = (β – α)/β ≤  and φˆ,β (t) ≤ φˆ,β () = . (See Chap-
ter  in [] for some basic properties of the positive deﬁnite function.) We thus ob-
tain φˆα,β (t), φˆ,β(t) ≤ min(, /(β|t|)) for two L-functions φˆα,β and φˆ,β . We ﬁnally obtain
|φˆα,β (t) – φˆ,β (t)| ≤ min(, /βt). Since min(, /βt) is integrable and limα→ φˆα,β(t) =
φˆ,β (t), we obtain limα→+‖φˆα,β – φˆ,β‖ =  by the Lebesgue dominated convergence the-
orem. 
Wenote that the assumption ‖|Aβ (S,T)X‖| <∞ for some β ∈ (, ] is equivalent to ‖|SX+
XT‖| <∞, since we have ‖|Aβ (S,T)X‖| ≤ ‖|A(S,T)X‖| ≤ ((–β)/β)‖|Aβ (S,T)X‖| using the
inequality ().
4 Conclusion
We obtained new and tight bounds for the logarithmic mean for unitarily invariant norm.
Our results improved the famous inequalities by Hiai and Kosaki [, ]. Concluding this
paper, we summarize Theorem . in the familiar form. From the calculations




























Sk/mXT (m–k)/m –  (SX +XT)
)
.
















ThusTheorem. can be rewritten as the following inequalities, which are ourmain result









































for S,T ,X ∈ B(H) with S,T ≥ ,m ≥ ,m ≥ , and any unitarily invariant norm ‖| · ‖|.
We have also shown some properties for our means such as monotonicities and norm
continuities in the parameter.
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